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Ratnagiri district 

Evaluation Report of 
Comprehensive District Agriculture Plan-Ratnagiri District 

The Comprehensive District Agriculture Plan of Ratnagiri District was 
received by us from Director, Agricultural Processing and Marketing 
Division, Commissionerate of Agriculture, Govemment of Maharashtra, 
Pune, on September 1, 2009. 

After going through the report, we visited Ratnagiri district in the 
second week of December 2009. We first visited and discussed the plan with 
Dr. Rajendra D. Sabale, District Superintending Agriculture Officer, 
Ratnagiri, and Shri Mangesh Chavhan, who was appointed as a Consultant 
(TSI) to prepare Comprehensive District Agriculture Plan of Ratnagiri 
district. The report was discussed thoroughly with the DSAO and Shri 
Mangesh Chavhan and necessary suggestions and recommendations were 
made. Further, a meeting with the officials of Agriculture and Allied 
departments of Ratnagiri district was held. The potential and constraints of 
each department /sector was discussed and identified. It was reported that 
the cyclone "Phyan" which hit the district in November 2009, severely 
affected agriculture. In particular, great damage was done to paddy, mango 
and cashew crop which are the lifeline of the economy of the district. 

Though the annual average rainfall of the district is almost three times 
of state average, high infiltration and slopy soil structure poses water 
scarcity in the district. About 80 percent of water is drained into the 
adjacent sea due to topographical conditions. The soil conditions are such 
that they cannot hold water and hence watershed development has its 
limitations. The district is full of hilly terrain with low soil cover and erosion 
renders the district prone to loss of humus and top soil cover which reduces 
the water holding capacity of the soil and affects the flowering and fruiting of 
horticulture crops. The cropping intensity and irrigation intensity in the 
district is very low. Barely 4 percent of gross cropped area is irrigated. The 
rocky nature of soil and large number of small and marginal farmers also 
pose a major problem for planning and development. About 36.4 percent of 
the land is culturable waste and has potential for development. 

Mango is a major fruit crop of the district, notably the alphanso 
variety which is termed as "king of fruits". The main problems faced by the 
mango grower in the districts are altemate bearing, spongy tissues and 
heavy infestation of hoppers. In case of cashew, the cashew apple was 
wasted and no by product was produced from it. There are also marketing 
problems for both the crops. Also post harvest facilities are lagging in the 
district. In order to reach the grassroot level, a visit to villages and farms 
and discussion with farmers was also carried out by us. Discussions were 
held with a number of farmers cultivating fruit crops such as Mango and 
Cashewnut in order to understand their constraints as well as their 
awareness regarding various schemes implemented by the govemment 
through which they could receive subsidy. 
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Ratnagiri district 

The following observations are made: 

I. Status of C-DAP preparation in the states 

i. Number of districts in the state? 

ii. Number of districts for which C
DAP prepared 

iii. If C-DAPs for all districts not 
prepared, by what time rest of C
DAPs will be ready? 

II. Constitutional aspects of planning 

1. General 

i. DPCs formed or not? 

11. C-DAP approved by the DPC or 
not? If not, what is the 
institutional mechanism at the 
district level through which it was 
passed?-

111. Has C-DAP been integrated with 
DDP or not? 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Yes 
(We were informed that there is 
a statu tory body in each 
district and exists as per rule) 

It is not yet approved by DPC. 
It would be approved after 
finalisation of report. 

No 

2. Has participatory bottom-up approach been followed or not? 

Was information collected from 'Gram Sabhas'? Furnish information in the 
given table if the information from 'Gram Sabhas' not group collected: 

- We were informed that several informal meetings were held at village 
level with the farmers to understand and cater to the needs of the 
farming community. 

a) What other consultative process (es) were followed in the pHm 
preparation? What is the extent to which inputs from sub-district 
level have contributed to the planning exercise? Here the factual 
position may be described. 
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Ratnagiri district 

Shri Mangesh Chavan was appointed by the District Agriculture 
Department, Ratnagiri, as a Consultant (TSI) to prepare 
Comprehensive District Agriculture Plan of Ratnagiri district. The 
draft CDAP report was prepared in consultation with Collector of 
the district, DSAO, Officials of Agriculture and Allied Departments, 
Taluka Agriculture Officers and Scientist from Regional Research 
Station. 

The data in Tables 1-78 were collected from the respective 
department. 

The Irrigation Department, Ratnagiri did not submit any proposal 
for innovative schemes earlier. However, Irrigation Department 
Ratnagiri Circle department submitted their proposals after 
preparation of report, at the time of our discussion with them. 

b) Whether agriculture planning units (APUs) at village, blockftaluka 
and district level viz. V APU, BAPU and DAPU actually exist. If not, 
what other mechanism was used for preparation of C-DAP. 

As DAPU actually exists, formal meetings were held at district level. 
V APU and BAPU were not formally formed. However, we were 
informed that several informal meetings were held at village and 
Taluka level to understand and take into consideration the needs of 
the farming community. 

The DAPU was formed and few meetings were held (copies of 
meeting drcu]ar enclosed) 

The team member(s) involved in preparation of CDAP had 
discussions with progressive farmers. 

Similarly the team had numerous rounds of discussions, With 
district officers and representatives of local institutions like the 
Regional Research Station. The Collector of the district was also 
consulted. This helped the Consultant/TSI in gaining insights on 
the issues involved in preparation of CDAP. 

Name of No. of No. of No. of Gram No. of Block/ No. of District level 
District Blocks/ Villages Sabhas held Taluka level meetings* 

talukas meetings* 
Ratnagiri 09 1523 Not Not Meetings were held at 

formally formally district level (copies of 
recorded recorded office circular attached) 

*Schedule of these meetings circulated/ announced well in advance or not? 

-Yes (copies of meeting circular and proceeding attached). 
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Ratnagiri district 

III. Technical aspect of planning 

1. Is Plan Comprehensive? 

Name 

i) Is C-DAP based on the felt-needs of the farmers or not? 

- Yes. 

ii) Was a separate vision document prepared or not? If yes, was 
this vision reflected in C-DAP preparation in the form of vision 
statement or not? 

- No. Strategic Research and Extension Plan of Ratnagiri District 
was prepared in 200 1 and Strategic Research and Extension 
Plan of Ratnagiri Revisige, 2006-07 was prepared in 2007. 

- The new innovative schemes are proposed under Stream I 
and ongoing scheme in Steam II in CDAP report of the district. 

i) Were all departments (agriculture and allied activities) involved 
in planning? 

-Yes, except Irrigation Department as they did not respond. 
However, Irrigation Department, Ratnagiri Circle only has 
submitted their proposals to the Consultant in our meeting with 
them. 

ii) All agricultural and allied developmental activities being carried 
out in the district by governmental and non-governmental 
agencies, accommodated in the C-DAP or not? Provide following 
information: 

-Yes 

of No. of Govt. Schemes /Programmes Schemes/Programmes 
District Central State LB Referred in C-DAP 

Central State LB 

Ratnagiri We were informed that no local The central and state 
body scheme/programmes being government schemes and 
run in the district. The central and programmes were not 
state government schemes and indicated separately 
programmes were not indicated 
separately 

Name of No. of Non-Govt. Schemes/Programmes 
District Schemes/Programmes** Referred in C-DAP 

NGSl NGS2 NGS3 NGSl NGS2 NGS3 

- -
Ratnagiri 

**NGSl, NGS2, NGS3 refer to non government programmes/schemes effectlvely bemg 1mplemented m the d1stnct 
by agency like Bank, SHG, or any other agency. 
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Ratnagiri district 

iii} Were efforts made to address a} Emerging challenges from global 
trade and climate changes? b) Innovative approaches which can 
improve the livelihood and economic condition of the people in 
the area c) Priority areas as per agro-ecological situation. 

a} Horticulture is a very important activity in Ratnagiri district 
with an area of 1.52 lakh hectares during the year 2005-06. 
Cashew and mango are the main horticultural crops 
occupying 55 percent and 40 percent of the horticultural 
area. The district is well known for Alphanso mangoes often 
known as the "king of fruits". This crop has changed the face 
of the district. Besides marketing the fruit to major markets 
in Mumbai, Pune and Western Maharashtra, progressive 
farmers have begun to export the fruit to a number of 
international markets. There exists huge international 
demand for this fruit crop. In order to promote export of the 
fruit, facilities like pre-cooling, cold storage, pack houses, 
grading, etc. are available at facility centres which are 
erected with financial help from Agricultural and Processed 
Food Products Export Development Authority (APEDA) and 
Maharashtra State Agricultural marketing Board (MSAMB). A 
number of progressive farmers have gone in for GLOBALGAP 
certification to ensure that their export consignments are not 
rejected. A meeting with a major mango exporter revealed 
that mangoes were exported to Japan at Rs 4000 I- per dozen 
while the price in the USA markets fetched them Rs 1200 I
per dozen. This explains the huge potential in export of 
mangoes. Further, it was also reported that since alphanso 
mangoes are cultivated only in Konkan region, especially in 
Ratnagiri district, progressive farmers are making· attempts 
to apply for geographical indication of this fruit. However, 
meeting with farmers revealed that export of this crop was 
likely to be threatened because of an upcoming 'Coal based · 
Power Project' to generate thermal electricity. Japan had 
clearly warned the mango exporters that it would not 
undertake export orders if this project is set up in the district 
as there may be traces of sulphur chemical in the crop. The 
farmers thus felt that the government should take up this 
issue and intervene so that their exports are not threatened. 

Due to glut conditions and damaged produce, processing 
of the fruit is also undertaken. The farmers complained of 
inadequate post-harvest infrastructure facilities. Irradiation 
of the fruit is essential for which the crop has to be 
transported to Lasalgaon in Nasik district. However, farmers 
face great difficulties in transporting the produce to 
Lasalgaon for irradiation and then again to the terminal 
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Ratnagiri district 

markets. There is an irradiation plant in Vashi which is non 
. functional. The famers greatly recognized the need to keep 
this plant functional as a large part of the produce is 
transported to Vashi. Railway service to transport the 
produce to distant markets was also inadequate. The mango 
crop also suffers from "fruit fly" which comes as a major 
hurdle in case of export of the crop especially to Japan. 
Hence projects such as "Implementation of National 
Integrated Fruit Fly Surveillance programme and Monitoring 
of Mango pulp and Nut Weevil" are being implemented under 
the scheme Strengthening and Modernization of Plant 
Quarantine facilities in India by Ministry of Agriculture, 
Govemment of India. 

As mentioned earlier in 2009-10 season, the flowering of 
this fruit crop has been badly affected by "Phyari'. Irregular 
rainfall due to cyclone is also likely to adversely affect the 
fruit crop. 

Other problems facing the mango farmers were the quality 
of soil in Ratnagiri and also attack of the fruit crop by wild 
animals. The district is characterised by hard rock soil. 
Hence in order to plant the mango sapling, it is necessary to 
blast the rock soil. This involves huge expenditure which the 
farmers cannot afford. Also, during harvest of the crop, 
monkeys attack the crop which leads to damage and huge 
economic loss to farmers. Unregulated and massive 
deforestation in the Western ghats is leading to wild animals 
being left loose which attack the fruit crop. 

Cashewnut is also a major horticultural crop in Ratnagiri 
district and 55 percent area under horticultural crops is 
under this crop. Although this crop is an important source of 
income for farmers, the farmers complained that this crop is 
sent to southem states such as Goa and Kamataka for 
processing. Hence potential employment in the district is 
lost. Further, cashew apple which is a major part of the 
produce is wasted as permission is not granted by the 
govemment for processing into wine, medicine, etc. 

Paddy is the main food crop and occupies 70 percent of 
GCA under foodgrains and oilseeds. 

The fisheries sector also plays an important role in the 
economy of Ratnagit:i. However, in 2009-10 due to "Phyan" a 
number of fishermen with trawlers were found missing and 
the fishing sector suffered huge losses. 
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Ratnagiri district 

b) The Government of Maharashtra since 1990-91 
introduced a scheme entitled "Employment Guarantee 
Scheme linked to Horticulture". Under this scheme, subsidy 
is disbursed to farmers to cultivate horticultural crops 
especially in wasteland. The maximum number of 
beneficiaries who availed of subsidy under this scheme in the 
state were from Ratnagiri district and maximum area under 
this scheme was under mango crop. About 36.4 percent of 
land is culturable waste and this land is being gradually 
brought under horticulture. The soil is mainly laterite and 
rocky. Subsidy is given for rock blasting of this soil so that it 
can be used for horticultural plantations. The farmers 
however felt that there should be timely availability of 
subsidies. 

In order to improve the livelihood and augment the 
incomes of farmers, it was suggested that there must be 
policy measures to ensure that cashew apple is not wasted. 
This constitutes a major portion of the produce and if it can 
be used to manufacture by products, it would add to the 
incomes of farmers. The processing of this fruit is also done 
in southem states because of which employment potential is 
lost. 

c) The Agro-Climatic regions were not indicated in the report, In 
our discussion with TSI Officer, we brought to their notice 
that it should be included. 

As per Strategic Research and Extension Plan of Ratnagiri 
Revisige 2006-07, the district has been divided into six agro
ecological situations as follows: 

Agro- Characteristics Blocks Covered 
Ecological 
Situation 

AES I North Coastal 
Dapoli (W), Guhagar (W), 

Mandangad {W} 

AES II 
South Coastal Raj a pur (W), Ratnagiri (W) 

Mandagad (E), Khed (E), 
AES III North Plateau Dapoli (E), Chiplun (E) 

Guhagar (E) 

AESV South Plateu 
Sangameshwar (E), Ratnagiri 

(E), Lanja (E), Rajapur (E) 

AESV North Hilly Chiplun (E), Khed (E) 

Sangameshwar (W), Lanja 
AESVI South Hilly (W), 

Rajapur (W) 
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Ratnagiri district 

2. Capacity building of Planning Committees (PCs) and APUs and others 
involved in planning 

(i) Number of trainings/workshops/meetings conducted for capacity 
building of the planning units 

- One workshop was conducted for capacity building of the planning 
units. The meetings were held with Agriculture and Allied 
Departments. Also the meetings at district level were organised by 
DSAO, Parbhani (copy of letter enclosed) 

(ii) Material for No. (i) Prepared and distributed or not? If yes, enclose 
specimens 

-Yes. The format of tables and related documents were circulated 
as given in Manual (Not Supplied). 

(iii) Has plan plus or any other software been used to facilitate 
planning or not? 

-Not used 

3. Data Collection and Analysis for Planning (Quantity and Quality of data) 

1. Sources ---

a. Name the sources: 

- DSAO Collected the data in prescribed format (tables 1-78) 
from related departments. 

b. Give suggestions for improving data sources: 

-The data source, unit of data and year of reference should be 
mentioned at appropriate places. The same was brought to the 
notice of Consultant and DSAO, Ratnagiri. 

11. Quantity and quality of data satisfactory or not?· If not, what more 
data was needed? How the quality of data can be improved? 

-The data available was satisfactory. However, it was informed to them 
that growth rate of agriculture and allied sector for Xth Five Year Plan 
must be calculated so that it can be compared with the projected 
growth rate of XI th Plan. Further, the tables along with explanations 
should be incorporated in the report at appropriate places. Also 
Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial requirement for 
Xlth FYP needs to be presented in Chapter IV, V and VI. 
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Parameters of data analysis -

i. SWOT analysis of LB/District done thoroughly or not? (It should 
be of the district and not the individual activities)-

- SWOT analysis is fairly satisfactory. However, it may be 
rearranged separately and be more specific and reported with 
facts and figures. 

11. Block data to explain spatial disparities/variability of the 
district given or not? 

- Most of the data has been presented block-wise (as per 
manual). However, there are certain gaps in reporting the data. 
The data in talukawise rainfall pattems needs to be added. 

111. Gaps for important variables worked out or not?-

- Talukawise yield gap analysis has been reported. However, 
there are certain gaps in reporting the data. 

iv. Trends from the data collected for important variables like land 
use parameters, agro-based industry, production, productivity, 
population, population growth and migration, employment 
opportunities etc. taken into account or not?; -

- The data on Talukawise land Holding Pattem {Table 4), 
Reclamation and Development of Saline/ Alkali Soils (Table 7), 
Training Infrastructure(Table 8), Basic Marketing Infrastructure 
for Agricultural Produce (Table 22), Talukawise data on APY 
(Table 25), talukawise NPK Consumption (Table 3_0), 
Agricultural Insurance Status (Table 40), Technologies for In
Situ Moisture Conservation (Table 43), Varietal Demonstration 
(Table 48), Sericulture information (Tables 55 and 56) were 
incomplete/ not reported (Vol. II). 

Also Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial 
requirement for Xlth FYP needs to be presented in Chapter IV, V 
and VI (Vol. I). 

v. Summary tables prepared or not for discussions to synthesize 
needs/ problems/ potentials in a participatory mode? 

- The data on Talukawise land Holding Pattem (Table 4), 
Reclamation and Development of Saline/ Alkali Soils (Table 7), 
Training Infrastructure(Table 8), Basic Marketing Infrastructure 
for Agricultural Produce (Table 22), Talukawise data on APY 
(Table 25), talukawise NPK Consumption (Table 30), 
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Agricultural Insurance Status (Table 40}, Technologies for In
Situ 1Ioisture Conservation (Table 43}, Varietal Demonstration 
(Table 48), Sericulture information (Tables 55 and 56) were 
incomplete/ not reported (Vol. II). 

Also Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial 
requirement for Xlth FYP needs to be presented in Chapter IV, V 
and VI (Vol. 1). 

VI. Base maps and district profile given or not? Are these adequate? 

-The maps like district with takulas classified into three broad 
categories by development (growth status}, Panchayat map, 
agro-climatic zones, forest, livestock density by types, 
groundwater resources, drought/ flood prone regions, road 
density, market density, percent of houses electrified, schools 
and PHCs, and density of allocation of resources, etc. are not 
presented as per manual. 

5. Synthesis of needs, problems, and potentials 

- These are required to draw important interventions needed for 
planning in a participatory manner. 

Parameters 

Needs/problems/potentials were synthesized taking into account the 
following or not? 

a) SWOT analysis of the district 
b) Inputs from Gram Sabhas 
c) Detailed analysis of the data. 

a) The analysis of data collected in tables 1-78 needs more 
discussion. The SWOT analysis should be further strengthened. 

b) \Ve were informed that several informal meetings were held at 
village level with the farmers to understand and take into 
consideration the needs of the farming community. However, there 
is no written record of the same. 

c) There is scope to improve the analysis. 

List of these needs f problems/potentials given or not? 

-It has not been spelt out clearly in the report. 
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Has prioritization of needs been done or not? Give the list of 
prioritized needs. 

- Prioritization has not been done. However, on discussion at village 
level, it was observed that the most pressing need of farmers was lack 
of irrigation facilities. Though the amount of rainfall received by the 
district is more, the slopy soil and high penetration rate creates water 
shortage in district. 

- Due to shortage of (non-spurious) fertilizers at the appropriate time, 
farmers had to purchase it at higher than market prices. Further, the 
soil also lacked micro nutrients. Lack of micro nutrients had an 
adverse impact of yield and farmers suggested that subsidy for micro 
nutrients was a pressing need. 

- There was no processing plant 1n the villages because of which 
farmers faced great hardships. 

-Promotion of allied activities such as dairy had its own limitations. 
Lack of irrigation water and unavailability of fodder was a major 
constraint in promoting dairy. The adverse weather condition also 
affects the survival of cross bred milch animal in the district. 

- Several farmers wanted to avail of subsidy under NHM and had 
prepared their proposals. However, the targets laid out had already 
been achieved and new targets had not been set. Hence farmers were 
not able to avail of subsidy. 

-The subsidy amount claimed by the farmer under certain schemes 
takes more than two year to settle. Further, the nature of soil in the 
district is hard rock. Hence in order to cultivate this soil it is 
necessary for blasting the soil which entails huge expenditure. The 
farmers thus felt that subsidy under EGS linked Horticulture scheme 
for rock blasting must be increased substantially. Also farmers 
suggested that they may be allowed to purchase pesticide from outside 
and their claim should be settled on the production of receipt of 
payment, instead of imposing them to purchase from government 
department. 

-Also the credit limit of bank loan needs to be increased in view of 
increase in expenditure f cost of cultivation. 

-In view of the high transportation costs of fruits, farmers suggested 
that diesel subsidy should be given to fruit crop growers as given to 
fishermen. 

-The farmers suggested that rate of interest on crop loan should be 
reduced. 
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-Farmers suggested that crop insurance scheme should include fruit 
crops such as mango and Cashewnut. 

6. Study of ongoing programmes in the area 

Parameters -

i. Were on-going programmes and schemes been studied or not?-

-Mention has been made about on-going scheme and fmancial 
targets. However, Stream I and II schemes with physical and 
financial requirement for XIth FYP needs to be presented in 
Chapter IV, V and VI (Vol. I). 

11. How many needs, problems, potentials and solution interventions 
have been addressed through on-going programmes/schemes? 

- Mention has been made about on-going scheme and fmancial 
targets. However, Stream I and II schemes with physical and 
financial requirement for XIth Five Year Plan needs to be presented 
in Chapter IV, V and VI (Vol. 1). 

111. How many funds were available from on-going programmes? Were 
these converged to formulate C-DAP or not? 

-This was not clear from report. 

7. Formulation of projects in C-DAP 

Parameters -

1. Were the projects and works identified on the basis of: a) Prioritized 
needs, b) benefits expected, c) expenditure involved, and d) availability 
of needed material or infrastructure taken into account 

For the XI Five Year Plan, physical and fmancial targets were 
indicated in case of Agriculture and Allied sectors as per manual in 
Vol. II. 

-The report has only indicated the budget requirement for various 
sectors in the XI th Plan. A consolidated table of schemes under 
Stream 1 and 2, and potential income from these schemes have not 
been indicated. 
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-Therefore, Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial 
requirement for Xlth Five Year Plan needs to be presented in 
Chapter IV, V and VI (Vol. I). 

ii. Was the decision logistics in deciding projects and works improved by 
discussion with the planning committee or not? (This ensures 
participation at various levels of C-DAP preparation) 

As mentioned above, Shri Mangesh Chavhan was appointed as a 
Consultant (TSI) to prepare Comprehensive District Agriculture 
Plan of Ratnagiri district. 

The Tables 1-78 were supplied to the Consultant by District 
Superintendent Agriculture Officer (DSAO), Ratnagiri. 

The Officials of various departments, such as Agriculture, 
horticulture, Dairy, Animal Husbandry, submitted proposals with 
the help of experts and research consultants and associates for 
innovative schemes. 

Irrigation Department, Ratnagiri district did not submit any 
proposal for innovative schemes. The Irrigation Department of 
Ratnagiri Circle, submitted the detailed proposal during our 
meeting with the team at DSAO office on December 9, 2009. 

-As mentioned earlier, we were informed that several informal 
meetings were held at village level with the farmers to understand 
and take into consideration the needs of the farming community. 
However, there is no written record of same. 

8. In a number of district plans so far received, the procedure followed 
(in the plan preparation) is not clear. As a result some of the issues 
will become difficult to review. Therefore, the planning units may be 
advised to include one chapter I section describing methodology of 
preparing C-DAPs with the following details. 

i) Sources of data - official documents, sample surveys, Rapid 
Rural Appraisal (RRA}, Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA}, 
case-study method or any other method followed 

ii) 

-Explained 

Technical · methodology followed in arnVIng at the cost 
estimates of the proposed projects in the plan or at least a 
reference to the respective DPR s 

-Explained 
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iii) Description of the consultative processes followed. Details of 
the procedure followed in village level, block level and district 
level consultations may be provided. A copy of the village and 
block level schedules canvassed, if any, may also be 
included. 

-Explained 

iv) A scheme of convergence (functional and convergence) 
among the existing programs/schemes. 

-Not explained 

v) Any other detail important to preparation of C-DAP 

- The report focussed that 9.27 percent growth rate in XI th 
Five Year Plan can be achieved by improving productivity of 
all crops. It also suggested that Self Help Groups for asset 
poor and assetless farmers must be promoted. 

-These farmers must be given training as well as financial 
support in order to get empowerment. They must be in a 
position to provide agro services to the village community 
and contribute to the rejuvenation of agriculture. 

(This will help the reader to know about the procedure followed and activities 
undertaken during preparation of C-DAP) 

9. Programme delivery spelt out or not? A table showing Name of 
department, project/ works/ activities entrusted to each department and 
funds provided are shown in C-DAP or not? 

Details of innovative projects and their profiles, budget, executive 
agency and monitoring agency have been indicated. 

10. Monitoring and evaluation mechanism suggested or not? 

- Suggested. 

11. Others 

AERCs should also comment on awareness about this planning initiative 
of the Government among people, departments, administrators and 
politicians of the area. 

14 



Ratnagiri district 

During the field visit, it was observed that farmers are aware of 
subsidies on Farm pond, EGS linked Horticulture Scheme, micro
irrigation, vermin-compost, National Horticulture Mission, NREGS, 
National Food Security Mission, Seed Production Programme, etc. 

For getting suggestion and disseminating the information, 
workshop was organised. 

In addition to the above, the AERCs may suggest inclusions of details which 
they may deem necessary for a review/ monitoring/ evaluation in future. 

On going through the report, following observations were made: 

General Comments: 

After going through the Ratnagiri C-DAP report, the following 
comments/observations are made: 

. • The report is well written and has largely followed the CDAP Manual 
guidelines. 

• Data unit, data source and year of reference needs to be added. 
• The data presented not relevant to the report should be deleted. 
• The supporting information and details of scheme proposal/project 

profiles, etc. may be put as Annexure. 
• Tying/Printing errors should be corrected. 

Preliminary: 

1. Executive Summary should contain Xth Five Year Plan growth rate 
and production targets for Xlth Five Year Plan to achieve growth 
during 2007-2012. 

Chapter I- Introduction: 

1. Chapter should be more comprehensive rather than so long. 

Chapter II- General Description of the District: 

1. The Chapter should start \vith introduction (on location and 
geographical unit) with table (s) and map (s) at appropriate places. 

2. The data pertaining year and unit should be inserted. 
3. Source of data needs to be checked and corrected. 
4. Data gap f gap in text should be filled. 

15 



Ratnagiri district 

Chapter III- SWOT Analysis: 

1. The SWOT analysis should be re-written separately for each head, as 
Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats. 

2. The SWOT analysis should be presented with facts and figures. It 
should be made on the basis of realities. It should not be general. 

3. Tying/Printing errors should be corrected. 
4. The description on Low, Medium and High Growth talukas should be 

added. 

Chapter IV- Development of Agriculture Sector: 

1. The repetition of data needs to be avoided. 
2. Data on taluka-wise sources of irrigation, irrigation project (s) 

completed and in progress in district should be presented. 
3. Major crop with varieties grown in the district be presented. 
4. Input Management should be presented with data on Seed 

Replacement Ratio, SRR Projection for Xlth FYP, Fertiliser 
requirement, Plant protection requirement in the district. 

5. Tenth Five Year Plan growth rate should be presented. 
6. Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial requirement 

should be presented. 

Chapter V- Allied Agricultural Sector: 

1. Major horticulture crops and varieties grown in the district should be 
added. 

2. Discussion and tables on Sericulture development, Agro based Rural 
Development Programme, Food Processing Unit, Development of Rural 
Industries, Agricultural Credit and Special programmes on~going in 
the district are missing. 

3. Tenth Five Year Plan growth rate should be presented. 
4. Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial requirement 

should be presented. 

Chapter VI- District Plan: 

1. Tenth Five Year Plan growth rate should be presented. 
2. Stream I and II schemes with physical and financial requirement 

should be presented. 

The mentioned points were brought to the notice of DSAO, Ratnagiri 
and his team during detailed discussions with them. 

16 



Ratnagln dtatnct 

Photo Group 1: Our meeting with DSAO , Ratnagiri and Consultant/ TSI at 
DSAO Office, Ratnagiri on December 7 , 2009 
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Ratnag:m dtstnct 

Photo Group 2: Our meeting with Officers of Agriculture and Allied 
Departments and others at DSAO Office, Ratnagiri on December 7 , 2009 
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Ratnaglri dJstnct 

Photo Group 3: Our visit to Regional Coconut Research Station, Bhatye 
Village, Ratnagiri on Decem her 7 , 2 009 
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Ratnagm dtstnct 

Photo 3: Meeting with the farmers of Malkund and nearby villages at 
Malkund on December 8 . 2009 
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Ratnagm d 1stnct 

Photo Group 4: Meeting with the farmers at Pavas Village, Ratnagiri Taluka 
on December 8, 2009 
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Ratnagm dtstnct 

Photo Group 5: Destruction due to Phyan Cyclone in November 2009 
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To 

Outward Number/DSAO[Tech/CDAP/'"2...<\ 1.."'1-/09 
Office of District Superintending Agriculture Officer, 
Ratnagiri. Dated September 9, 2009. 

The HoriorabJe Director (Extension), 
Dr Balasaheb .Sawant Konkan Agriculture University, 
Dapoli, 
Taluka Dapoli, District Ratnagiri. 

Sub: Regarding Comprehensive District Agriculture Plan {CDAP) of Ratnagiri 
District. 

Respected Sir, 
With resp·ect to the above a meeting of all minor irrigation offices functional in 

Ratnagiri district has been called by the Honorable Dist~ict Collector and Chairman, 
Comprehensive District Agricultural Plan Committee, Ratnagiri at 12:00 noon on Monday 
September 14, 2009 in his chamber to discuss ways and means to increase the area 
under irrigation in Ratnagiri district and thereby strengthen the Rabi and Summer 
Cultivation in order to strengthen the agriculture sector and the livelihoods of the 
farmers.- The concerned offices have also been asked to present the current status of 
their respective project and planned interventions. Your Presence in the matter is of 
utmost importance. Thanking You. 

Yours truly 

·~--
,..District Superintending Agriculture Officer, 
~, Ratnagiri. 
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To 

Outward Number/DSAO{Tech/CDAP/~1.63. /09 
Office of District Su~:erintending Agriculture Officer, 
Ratnagiri. Dated March 2~ 2009. 

The Honorable Director (Extension), 
Dr Balasaheb Sawant Konkan Agriculture University, 
Dapolf, a • . 

Taluka Dapoli, District Ratnagiri. 

Sub: Regarding Comprehensive District Agriculture Plan (CDAP) of Ratnagiri · 
District. · · 

Respected Sir, 
With respect to the above we had received a note from you on Starategic 

Production Planning for Various Crops .in,Konkan Region. The said note had included 
rice and nagli amongst cereals and Ma·ngo and cashew Nut amongst Horticultural 
crops, fisheries was included as well. The said note also included a well studied GAP 
analysis. .· · . 

In February 2009, CDAP representatives of the DSAO offices of the four 
districts of the Konkan Division went t~rough a one day brain storming session 
under the guidance of Dr Abdul Shahan at Tata Institute of Social Sciences to reotaw 
the· framework to calculate Present trend for sector wise gro\\th rate of the district 
based on the 'Gross Value Added' values for the past six years calulated by the 
Department of Statistics, Commissionerate of Agriculture for all districts of the state. 

Based on the application of the ~a lues to calulate irend of-sector wise growth 
tth~ll. tr d td rae e o owmg en s were genera e 

~ommodity Present growth Rate 
~reals 4.7577 Q/o 

Pulses 15.9440% 
bilseed -1.2222% 
Fruits & Vegetables 20.7042% 
Milk -0.0266% 
Meat 0.8747i% 
Poultry . -5.1083% 
Fisheries 14.36 Cfo 

You may kindly note that while cereals shows a healthy- growth of 4.76°/o, 
Pulses shows an even healthier growth tate ·of 16°/o but oilseeds shows a negative 
growth rate of -1.22°/o. In light of the above we wish to bring to your noti~e that 
both pulses and oilseeds _are an area of concern in light of the gross negative growth 
in oilseeds as can be seen from GVA valu.es and Pulses although 1ooks upward tooj_ is 
an area of concern since the Gross values added of pulses for six years although 
generating growing trend, values by themselves are far below the values of the 
Thane and Raigad (Almost only 15°/o ). In light of the high unaffordabte prices and 
the high demand for pulses and c~oking oils we need the kind inputs of the 



university on lines similar to the production Planning provided for rice, Mango and 
Cashew. 

This may be treated as urgent in light of the need to incorporat~ the inputs of 
the university into the strategizing for Pulses and Oilseeds. 

Inputs from your side for pulses and oilseeds may be in terms of 
1. Global to Konkan Productivity. 
2~ ··Yield Gap in Pulses and Oil.seeds. 
3. Reasons for Yield GAP 
4. Technology Backstopping· of the University 
5. Remedies to bridge yield gap and 
6. Suggestions for financial assistance. 

The urgent cooperation of the university in the matter is highly required. 
Thanking You. 

f . 

Yours truly 

District Superinte · Agriculture Officer, 
atnagiri. 
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3rralma. .. 

'l . .3lfEllti<tl .3lfaWar, 
ctllttlo 1 tUGCrit!R aiSos, ;z:cmrfd 1il. 

Q.. ctltattlril wamar, 
t:cuufd til tUGCriuR: mancn (GiaiUT), t:cuufd til. 
a. ttllact>tt1.3lfaWar, 
tUGCriuR: <ritlCtllOl manoT, t:cc=nfd 1il. 
\!. ctllllctllil .3lfaWar, 
"O'ltl 4lc&iuR reau<n (~ ~), 'Z:ttTtlfd l'Gl. 

c... tt>llltt>t=tl .3lfaWar, 
"O'ltl 4lc&iuR mau<n, 

· ~~ ft:iqq;afatatit. 

& • <t>l&<tl!'tl .3lfacicn, 
"O'ltl tUGCrlE1R mau<n, 
Cl514'Gil05,. fuqotut 
tg. ctltlfctlttl &faWar, 
altaftot tUUft ';!'Gddl Rlanat~ Rn01H 4Rt:tc.~:, =t:cuufdh~. 

. . 

&act 3IfultiCP cptq . .3IIfuctn=il, 'Z:Giitifdiil ~ &:IWR'tP fHu<Tt d:>Iun 
'Z:Ictfdou.:al ctJiafmaitlctft '&Iffiltn gauu) ~ cla. 

<1. m.3IR. ~, (f.}lactJiil mfaRicrr, <nfl 4tcai~ mauat <~ ~>. 
'Z:ttTttfd til. 
~ ~~. m.eu. ruidC1Cl5t:, 3II (f.}l®Iil 3IfaRicrr, 4lcGiiuft IDWPIOI manor, 
t:cunfdiil. 
~. ~. oo.tft. ~ctcpoff, ~II'&I 3IfaRicrr, 'Z:tunfdtil 4IcGiiuft fcranar (~iUI), 
'Z:cunfd Iil. 
\5·. ~. oo:e. ctsana, "GitnatP 3IfaRicrr, <U-5-Q, cr.))cpoi 4IcGiiuft atSos, 'Z:GU"ufdiil. 

~~-~ 
fbtact mfultiCP cptq SlfucpJ:[}, 'lco1Ifdt=tl crtaft &oc6l anat'cll ~·to1fdi-ct'G man 
cr wf&" ltffircr fiitltatrci dlocti -ti fiit~o1 3llancft CIJ5~ cr ato5la tltcraidlm . 
klCPI'G1l'C41 3IIamncJ Ri'diCT1li'41 (f.}Ctfdt:dcl dloctl ~ ~. {?naol wf&" rnt'Pii1 
to1cft'P~I 3IIt:I'&si diiaitfi toi<PWcrti cr tm!Claraft, f.Sta&Idlm ~m ltffl fO-toia 
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National Agriculture Development Programme 

Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY) 

As resolved in the 53rd meeting ofNDC, a special Additional Central Assistance 

scheme (RKVY) to be launched. The Department of Agriculture (Central), in compliance of 

the above resolution and in consultation with the Planning Commission, has prepared the 

guidelines for the RKVY scheme, to be known as NADP (RKVY). The RKVY aims at 

achieving 4% annual growth in the agriculture sector during the XI Plan period, by ensuring a 

holistic development of Agriculture and allied sectors. 

The components/ activities which would be eligible for project based 

assistance under the Stream-! of the RKVY are elaborated below. This is an indicative list; 

the states may choose other components/activities, but ensure that are reflected adequately in 

the State as well as District Agriculture Plan. The mission is administered by the Department 

of Agriculture and Co-operation and Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Fisheries covering the 

following components (areas of focus)-

a. Integrated development of major food crops such as wheat, paddy, coarse cereals, 

minor millets, pulses, and oilseeds. 

b. Agriculture mechanization. 

c. Activities related to enhancement of soil health. 

d. Development of rainfed farming systems in and outside watershed areas, as also 

integrated development of watershed areas, wastelands, river valleys. 

e. Support to State seed farms. 

f. Integrated pest management schemes. 

g. Encouraging non-farm activities. 

h. Strengthening of market infrastructure and marketing development. 

i. Strengthening of infrastructure to promote extension services. 

j. Activities relating to enhancement of horticultural production and popularization of 

micro irrigation systems. 

k. Animal husbandry and fisheries development activities. 

l. Special schemes for beneficiaries of land reforms. 

m. Undertaking concept to completion projects. 

n. Grant support to the State institutions that promote agriculture/horticulture. 

o. Study tours of farmers~ 

p. Organic and bio-fertilizers. 

q. Innovative schemes. 



8ft~ fdtPI=c1ti~ ~·tahrft, arr.tJ.if. 

f:srcrerrUCI5Tit, =a:n=n fli ril. 
3t.~r.q.J I /OB 

f5merfmP~1. ~aRt w~ Cl5Rlfcm, 

~aRt. fit 12/12/08. 

53"0CIT ~ cpRr 4Rttitwr otJCIIOj)'L1It: ~Ofit. f5t®I'C2ll 3I~ cpRr 

e.i~ -c:ihrrcrJUT ~ GRh:r cpRr 3GtiiQCT1Ict crrfijcp 4 c.cfflo q_utl ttsfrlolii'Giidl f5nmr 

qJGI001CfG C(:>iff CI 'GictaCT1 ffianaiiui qUCII"f?fcp 3:Ut:l'&I51 GIGI"R <'Pt:ldl em ~ .3II4c;IQI 

mmfttlJJcp~<J1 forW5f01" eftcr QdCIJRfcp qmf~ ~ Cf5t:OIQJdleld em W<Reft ~Uf 
3nqon:c1 Clro1Clc£l 45IC£lcctt: Cf5t:Ulltct 3ffiffT 311"5. ~ 45:ti=at ~a-f ~mm go:nuT 3lffi. 

1. fuati"CP 5.12.2008 :cT rm wcffiCP' 5rrn5/f.5I3Icp3l/C-DAP/4894/08. 

2. Rc:otict> 10.11.2oos :cT rm wdiict> ~/f.5I3JCt?3l/C-DAP/458o/o8. 

3. Rc:otict> 23.10.2008 :cT rm wdifciJ 5rrn5/f5r31Cp3l/C-DAP/4497/os.· 

critm ~ 3ldd1lct501 ~. crilu f?c:crtict> 10.11.2008 :it5ft ~Hat&:II f5nmr 
t:1tdidhzn <l<ftcr Rc:atoot 'Gj)UCT1I cr wrcl 3It4tx~Icti 4tofciata1 =cifci=c'dt: ~fctq;:a c:IIt'ltH 
3Iddllct>01 (lJucf. 

QGICPT ll5IC£lCIClt: el3J01 ~&IT 3:rtll1nft 3ITQUT ~UICT1ct>It:ct> d1Iffictl ~ cp;(F\ 

~ICI5ctt otttfla. CR.'t m fdttliit'l ortlam cr ~.Jl dillfQt anarcr ~ 31NC'ft · anrna1 fG:otict5 

_.12.2oos wcr f.5=raer ·3Ifue.iCP cpRr srfmmtt t:qnfiht.1 lli'ClutPg 3114&:~1 m q.ar dit®a 
'1-1-rtc;t-

~ tPt:Irfl ~ 3JNUT ~: '(JJNft lJWlii ale mrcft. · · 

3TI1IaiT -----

gfcr, 

1.$lt Qt .3ft. ct5t:5CI5 

t5-Iam 34foltioep t.ietPitl ~,t:GU1tfdt>il. 



2. 3ITL.~. i!itJ"d 

~. fSttGI 3rihrr~. t:GU1tfdtil. 

3. m. aft.EOI. ~-. . . - · 

34d dltitP, i1I<Hif5ttP dMtPt:OJ, t:GU1tfdli1. 

4. m <fi.cft. C1lCI"t 

cmcfcmtt 3rfaWar. arq QlCirfort ftranar. tt514'L1IC6, fuq~pt. 

·s . .m lTcff.3ITL. aictPil 

a)t&Pri1 3IfaWar, Ql'Ctifort m~ ftl:anar, c:gat=tata,-t:c:o:nfih=t1. 

6 . .m. tRI.dt. ~ 

CBRfCIJTtt 3IfdRiaT. =uurrfOJtt Ql'CtiiQR manor, C!Jdlidld, t:GU1Ifdl'il. · 

mmcmtt 3IfaWar. arq Ql'Ctifort manor, sif.iR:r. fu~. 
s. m. rft.5ft. {ic"Biq;tL 

CBRfCIJTtt 3IfdRiaT, <ITq Ql'CtifoR; manor ( ~ :ccR), C!Jdl"tdld, 'LC:u1lfdHl 

9. 8ft. SIR.fu.GT<JIUT 

it.SIR.gt.t!. fSttGI 4Rtl4, t:GU1Ifdttl. 

1 o. t!CI.Eai. ai) ro qdJ'G" 

cptq rodJid mfmmil, l5icmi qftlS{C::, -t.Giillfdiil 



~V) c Q 

RrtiCb qo ;fl~Cl'< ~ooc; ~ lll. ~, '<611~ofl am &&raJ R11~1 ~ 
fitChFH 3ii'<I&\SI '<"t~dl '<MifTifl <ri"""ti GI~FIId ~lcl~ll-J1l 4~iud Cbl4qlt{). 
q) ~=rllfli1 '<i4>C1'1 Ch'6'1, ~m Cf ~ ~~di'il ~'1iCb ~q/qq/~ooc; ~ wi 
~ ~ fildxOI. '<TICld ~ \11l\Scl3i-rn-. 

~) pftt fcNm rfl f4 ~ l{Ol 41\11 '1 ji) Pi4 lG1 '1 cp[l{ ~ aW. ili1ift utcl RCb d '( l~cll -al 
1R'R t)otni) cpJlJ ~ 3W. f4EllfCidli) ~ S>fi GCX5cfl CJ m. 'ii~I~Cb'< '(\i)q'( 

~- acm ilm.ft trcffi fil~il.-.lttldl GI4)Jl~n 41f?qcl ~- mliJ Productivity 
GAP urr atjti~u;i Package of Practices & Economic G14lcll~~ 'il~lf4cl 
aW. . . 

~) R'iiCb ~dqq/oc; ~ pftt 44c'1 fctChltt ~ <ni)~fl 
4?1C4qtH'< ~ 3W. 3l'TGf dl~ll~d t"tllill ilm.ft URittiG -;:mft. '<ilild ~ \11l\Scl 
aW. 

~) pfit '<icl~'i ~ ChllfcHlOift ~ ~lcl1cl QCbl~·aW. 
Chlllth&J 

3l.w. fcNm UfC{f mr 
a1R~ 

q ~C4qtJI~ q~/qq/oc; 'i'<IBla UfC{f ~uttia'< d41'<iu1 m 
3i ~q I t1ld ~ 'CIR'uf CffCifi 

=l tllJER ~'d/qqjoc; tlltjChl Pi~·~ Pl4l\J1w:t CffCift m 
3JSql~ld ~ 'CIR'uf CffCifi 

~ "ffi<ft U I tfl at J I ~Vqq/o~ 3Jl!Uf · 4H 4th s:t ~ JlqN Q~~-
l{~ 41C1'11ill cpJDidlift cot4m&~ 
-;:mft. Uf?blll cr"ffift '<icl~'i Cf>lDiaun -
co 14th &J -;:mft. 

~ '<i I &I I fGJ Cf) q 4) Cf) '(OJ q~/qo/oc; Commentary fil'<iftd ~ Q4~il 
1lTt(J ~ f4 ffi '< co t4w &J -;:mft 

~ fuici51 \14PI4UCP '<i~Cblofl qqfqq/oc; Commentary fil'<iftd ~ Q4~il 
~ 1lTt(J ~ fij '<~ '< ij) 14th &J -;:mft 

~ D.R.D.A - ct>1u1a1~ mi4ws:t mra -;:mft. 
~ A.D.O.{Z.P) - ct>1o1a1~ col4ws:t mra -;:mft. 
l9 ~a Fcl m 1 -<1 - ct>1otal~ ct>l4ths:t mra -;:mft. 

ffi-q 91 fcNm - ct> 101 t=u ~ co 1lfm s:t mra -;:mft. (, -
31) '<t=rii~J:fl ~aN fcNm - ij}q(i5 utcl Fcl~il'i f4 '( ifl d. '<i 14 '{~ '( 

{Gfu"ul) col4w&J -;:mft. 
3ll) 'Q'TCCiaR- mtfCiillf fcNm - ct> 1 o I d I~ ct> 14ID &J llJt{f -;:mft · 
~) ct> ~ ct> OJ 'Q'TC(iaR ~ - co 1lim~ -<iiG'< 

~) t1~41c~aR' fcNm - ct>1o1a1~ col4ws:t mra -;:mft. 
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col4~11oo ftlq~ol 
\3") cl tj4 1 c:ci £IR fcnwr 

3lTffil' fu~ 
'-») clf141ccimt fcnwr 

(~~I~Cii ~' ~cU~qlCJ} 

£a uri 

-

-

CJ)lOidlif\ Cfillfal+i llfCa ~. 

cblOidlift Cbllla>+t llfCa ~-

I"G1&51 31fuarcP ~ ~ 
am ~1G~~ -<1RICJ, 

I"Giw1 ~ f4Cfia_~1 31a'<I~\SI '<i~dl, '<Hl~a;f\ 
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\iff.w./tui3Tp3T/C-DAP/ foe. 
fG1~1 3lfuarco ~ ~ Chllltclll, 
~Miffl-n ~- . fqqf~ooc. . 

~' 
-----------------------------------
--------------------------------~--

-----------------------------------

.· ~:- fui~tH ~· fciCtll'<f '<iciCbfll ·atN.1&61· .. 

. R~iCb q~fqq/~ooc. "W;fi +rr. fui~~~~~on· am. &erai. r&tw~ .~ 
f4Chm 3H~Ici\SI '<~~J), ~ Glcl~l.d fGt~l fctCbltt 3ii~l'8161 ~ ch~Ji~l~d W11 

"Wrn. ~-~ Cld.cfi1d liT. 3TUI&lRT &icl(illl ttfcl'<~~ '<jil~i~l 31j'<i'Q~ 3H4(illl 

&lt"lllit ~mfuf CJ ttfcl'<~~ Cbl4a>ii 3ffi1J lflia' tm CbllllcllHcllllfCa ~Uclcl ;:rnft.· ~ 

mq -rMR ~ ~.lillildill 31t!cllcl m. Pui~·~·Cbltl 'liRr ~ Cb~lcll <11~1011~ 31ffl" . 

. ·mt "«GX ~-~ Clamt $fl ~ ~ ttfca~'< cr 4R'{u[Cfil4a>ii m . 

mlt~tcl.llltt R~ict> ~~ ~)g~~. ~~oc. tnfu ~·~~leu.~. at~tY44~ m ct>llltcl.t~lcll · 
UTCa" ~ $ll(illltt "«GX cncim. fui~lfEicpl:fl 'll#l PIGfll~l'<i 311UIIcft. c1i•)C1 •.. 

Wiln ~- qofqq/oc.- Wf ~ac61it ~Rif!U 3114~1 fll~dl'<iiJl 4idfcld 

3lrnffi. 

~i~CI, fGtw1 . . 311~1&61 .tt~tll 
i=Im fGt~13lfu&ICP~~ · · 

ot.: ~611ffl'ft ·. ~ 

tm:- . . . 

lff .. fGtWI~Cbl:fl am 3Jm&J RiiWI ~ ·fi1Chl'<1 31Txl&61 ttfllcll ~ .· · 
+uf%tft'<~CI ~1Pl~ll '<iiG·~. . . . 
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.3li<i41'HHMI 4l451ttut ~0 qQl'i£11 J(qi~Cbd~l~d 31145,g41D Will'tl"i ill~ 4)'(0£11'8 fiiJTldJi ~ 

Cf,I\Jj\~l~d ~ ~)~ofl cJC/5041fildl fil~¢ cj;QUIIfilol mm lh"ifflJI ~ (l1:ffi" qmcft ~ 

lh"ilfiJI G1" ttlc'l'i£11 &ill~l~ct erN fcrnH ~ ~ fclitH&"ll cr 4145Ddl J414t4l'JHI ¢{ul~i~ct 

~~~-

rtl'lC/5rtn m J(qJ~cnctl cr ~~R J(QI~Cbd~l~ct 1lT. ~ ~ ~ 

;;m7.) ~~TltR ~ &1. rfiJI~Cb'l ~ fclitH~ mT m ~ J(QI~Cbdl ~~ooo ~ ~~ 
~ J(QI~rt ¢~H~ ~o,ooo l1fu ~ ;mc75 ~· ~~- ~ ~ 'EiiJfld~. ~ ~ 
~ &. ~ 4ii~ulti4ililct ~ ~ 3m<ll &1. ~ ~~ ~IT ~·wACW41 ~ +illt;ol 

~ ~-~ ~ RP~ttul cUQ\(0£1kl ~-~ ~ ~ QCJJ\:il'Ei m ~ (ill'j\'Etl'l ~ 
~ ~liT~ 4il4ullilllilct ~ Pltt1cnarJ1 ~ urrcft ~ ~:qwot~lct ~ ma-. (illcsU\ilct 

~ erN Pcn:uq1aril &1 ~ "4f;ft tll~l~d:il q)1lf futt14ldi~ melT~ 31'Eiew41=il 'EiiJflct~. 
J(qi~Cbctl ~D~IIilct 'li_ilch.>iC"41 3Ql1T ~ ~ ~~ ~ cr ~ <:il PlCbQI(j\~ ~ d4H4U4kl 

41Clllct cr ~ ~ Clli:l61£i 31\liiCLllct. (economically feasible) 

~)Sit'R16Qq'lil4 :-~ ~-tltft Cbl£istltt mGt~ (ili~dl1U ~ 

trRT&I<'il&i ~~~-
J(ql~"il=t:ll 3ll¢gi:liD :- i11Jf\(1 ~ ih, ~ 'Ei'llflD R~-ffif ~ ({IIQtflul ~ J~Glte cr ~ 

d'li:lli:ll ~ WR fllj;S:IJl&i i1Fthilfl ~ fitw.;tlld 3tRdcqlct 3lficlcr£41 ~ 'Ei~lo'"'l&i +ililJOJIU 

~-m ~1Cbi~1N>'lfllil<1lcl cr ~ <il~lLPlcill ~ ¢'l0l\illlilct ~ ~-~ ~ qrq 

qqfm 451£istltt qq~i_;IJ~ Cf fu~il"il@" ~ ¢{041-C>QI ~ ~- $rtcYf~ f(p~Tfuf ~ 

AC'WCLlCl'Eiltl ftrnmR" mGt ¢HC'41 ¢149.lttl~l~d 1lT ~ tii=ilttlcf5ct ~ ~ q 

J(qi~Cbrltl'< mhr ctC1iCliilll 'l"iMiilililct ~~~IT ¢'<041ct 3m4T &T.~rqr;:r <:iRT ~ i1~CW41 
1~~41Cl'l +11i1;d) 'Ei¢C1"1 fiN«H w~il'11'86 ~~ Cbldstltt ~m. 

~) Q"~ : ~ ~-"llf;ft 3lltfcYIT ¢1dstltt ~ ~ 31"miT 1lT 

~ m;ft ¢HC"41 ~ q~ &I({II*A.I 311cngctlfl11'U} ctQliClct 3li~(J.)(f411J.i 3li~Clfl 

ct4Hi~ ~ ~ ¢'l1Clllct mhT ~¢'l04Ict ifuTm ~H~IcHct ¢14Sfli1 ~~fcp ~· 
fl~ftC1 Cbl4st5*1 ctqf.:lt_;ltl cr w~ilrtl\86 ~ m 31~TT ~ ~- m ~ :JH_Itl'liill 
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Dear Sir, 

I am from India and eurepgap Cirtificate holder. The cirtificate has been issued by 
Food Cert India. 

Sir there are only two things I want to clarify from your side ..... 

Sir, My site is situqted in the western part of India in Maharashtra State. This place 
is famous for the Alphonso Mangoes grow in my region called as Ratnagiri. 

Government of Maharshtra is planning to raise a Thermai·Power plant based on Coal in 
my region. They have asked our opinion regarding the plant. PLease clarify the 
following points .... 

1. Does these type of plants are going to affect Mango? 

2. Does this thermal power plant will become a hurdle in my eurepGap Cirtification due 
to fly ash containt in atmosphere or any other reason? 

Awaiting for your reply ... 

Thanks And Regards 

Amar Desai 
Desai Agro Farm 

12/5/2009 
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a mar desai 

From: "Adinarayana" <ameg@foodcert.in> 
To: <desaiproducts@sanchamet.in> 
Sent: Monday, September 03, 2007 11:16 AM 
Subject: Some enquiry 

Dear Mr.Amar Desai, 

Please refer email dated 21st August 07, which raise the issue of safe production of food in view 

of the Thermal Plant coming up in the nearby area. In this connection we would like to invite 

your attention to the k:ey features of sustainable farming to ensure safe· production of food and 

protection of the environment, covered, under clauses of Eurepgap Integrated Farm Assurance 

All Farm Base Module AF 2, AF 2.2.1 and AF 2.2.2. 

Clause 2.2.1 deals with risk assessment of new agricultural sites or existing sites where risks 

have changed, which shows the site in question to be suitable for production, with regards to 

food safety, operator health, the environment and animal health where applicable. As the risk 

cited by you is new origin, this clause may be applicable to cover both existing and new 

agricultural sites. 

Clause 2.2.2 related to management plan in setting out strategies to minimize all identified risks, 

such as Pollution or water table contamination. As the coal based power plant is likely to emit 

gases leading to air pollution, the applicability of clause 2.2.2 is relevant. 

In case of any non-compliance, which is a Major aspect, then the certificate under European 

Retail Parties Good Agricultural Practices can not be granted. 

Disclaimer 

Please note that the information is provided only at your request and our response is based on the 
best of our knowledge and judgement. We can not be called upon to attend any proceeding to 
justify our response etc., connected with this letter. 

Kind Regards 
Adinarayana Rao.R 
Asst.Manager 
FoodCert India Pvt.Ltd 
3-6-157, Victory Vihar, 4th Floor, 
Himayathnagar, Hyderabad- 500 029, A.P., India 
Phone: +91-40-66256146, 23221393 
Fax: +91-40-66256145 
Web: www.foodcert.in 

-Original Message -
From: desai products 
To: sec@foodcert.com; foodcert@foodcert:in 
Cc: srihari@foodcert. in 
Sent: Sunday, September 02, 2007 4:25PM 
Subject: some enquiry 

12/5/2009 
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